
WINSLOW — Kylie Nel-
son scored two first-half
goals to help propel the Bel-
fast Lions to a 4-0 high
school field hockey victory
over the Winslow Black
R a i d e r s
Thursday.

N e l s o n
also assist-
ed on her
t e a m ’ s
third goal, scored by Anna
Baiungo in the first half.
Cassidy Clark chipped in
with the fourth goal with
15:50 remaining in the game.

Belfast’s Morgan Fernald
finished with five saves on
five shots while Winslow’s
Hope Winkin made 21 saves
on 36 shots.

JV: Belfast 2-0

Nokomis 1, Lawrence 0
At Newport, freshman

Lauren Burke scored the
game’s only with 12 minutes
left in regulation to give the
Warriors the victory over
the Bulldogs of Fairfield.

Leavitt 2,MountView 1
At Thorndike, Kayla

Leclerc scored off an assist
from Mackenzie Treadwell
with five minutes left in the

game to give the Hornets of
Turner the victory.

Kaitlyn Leclerc scored
Leavitt’s first goal with
20:10 left when she convert-
ed a Tamra Benson assist.
Halley DeMascio finished
with eight saves on nine
shots.

Reanna Boulay scored for
Mount View with 5:30 left in
the game. Alexis Bowman
made nine saves on 12 shots
while Lindsay Mattingly
also had a goalie save.

Both teams recorded 11
corners.

MCI 9,Maranacook 0
At Readfield, April McAl-

pine scored just over two
minutes into the game for
the only goal Maine Central
Institute Huskies would
need en route to the season-
opening victory.

Addie Williams and Keely
Manzo went to each score
three goals, recording hat
tricks for the Huskies.
Manzo also had an assist.
Madisyn Hartley and Jillian
Frost each chipped in with a
goal while Victoria Friend
and Sarah Welch had an as-
sist apiece.

MCI goalies Elspeth Tay-

lor and Ashley Souliere did
not face a shot.

Maranacook goalie Caro-
lina Bachelder finished with
26 saves.

Mattanawcook 2, Orono 0
At Lincoln, the Lynx

scored two first-half goals to
notch the victory over the
Red Riots in a mutual open-
er.

Taylor Wotton scored
MA’s first goal unassisted
and Siarra Chabot convert-
ed off an Emma Page assist
for the second goal.

Maddie Page finished
with two saves on four shots
for the Lynx while Mary Cyr
made 15 saves on 21 shots for
the Red Riots.

Boys Soccer
Fort Kent 3, Limestone 1
At Limestone, Fort Kent’s

Camden Jandreau scored
two goals, the first with 18:13
left in the first half and the
second with 15:30 left in the
second half as the Warriors
improved to 3-1-0.

Micah Charette added a
goal for Fort Kent at 36:53 in
the second half.

Sam Parrot scored for the
Eagles with 15:34 left in the

second with Tobyn Blatt as-
sisting.

Mathew Pelkey saved 14
of 17 shots for Limestone,
now 1-1-0 while Reece Pelle-
tier stopped five of six shots
for Fort Kent.

Girls Soccer
Houlton 3,Madawaska 2
At Madawaska, Aspen

Flewelling scored on a di-
rect kick late in the second
half to give Houlton a 3-1
lead and the Shiretowners
held off the Owls in an even-
ly played game.

Desiree Belanger scored a
late second-half goal for
Owls.

Houlton took a 2-1 half-
time lead when Tyra Gen-
tle scored off an Aspen
Flewelling assist and then
Gentle set up Kolleen
Bouchard’s goal late in the
first half.

Those goals were sand-
wiched around an unassist-
ed goal by Madawaska’s
Hannah Nadeau.

Tessa Soloman made nine
saves on 14 shots in Houl-
ton’s opener while Cassidy
Beaulieu made six saves on
nine shots for the Owls, now
3-2.
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Murray advances at USOpen despite noise distraction
REUTERS

NEW YORK — Andy Mur-
ray said on Thursday the
noise created by the U.S.
Open’s new retractable roof
over Arthur Ashe Stadium
is a distraction to players
and makes it difficult to
react to opponents’ shots.

But the British second
seed managed to shut out
the noise and Spain’s Mar-
cel Granollers during a 6-4,
6-1, 6-4 second-round victo-
ry played while rain beat
down on the closed roof and
crowd noise reverberated
inside.

The Wimbledon and
Olympic champion ground
down the world number 45
in a match involving nu-
merous lung-busting rallies
and played under a cacoph-
ony of sound with the $150
million roof closed from the
start.

“It’s because we use our
ears when we play,” Murray
said, explaining the difficul-
ty. “It’s not just the eyes. It
helps us pick up the speed of
the ball, the spin that’s on
the ball, how hard some-
one’s hitting it.

“If we played with our
ears covered or with head-
phones on, it would be a big
advantage if your opponent
wasn’t wearing them.”

At times, the players
could barely hear the ball off
their strings and the rain
hammering on the roof was
almost deafening but Mur-
ray kept calm to clinch a
convincing victory.

“At first we didn’t know if
there was just more people
come in at the change of
ends, but then we quickly
realised it was the rain,”
Murray said.

But the Scot, chasing his
fourth grand slam title, said
players will cope with the
extra noise.

“As an athlete, that’s
what you do. We adjust to
conditions, different condi-
tions every week,” said Mur-
ray.

“I’m sure if the feedback
is that the TV or the specta-
tors aren’t enjoying the
match as much then they
will look into it and try and
change it.

“But if it’s fine on TV,
which from what I have
heard it is, I don’t know
what the fans have said
about it yet, but the players
will adjust.”

Murray led 5-2 in the first
set only for Granollers to hit
back but the Scot won a
game lasting more than 10
minutes to break and clinch
it on his seventh set point.

After breaking for 3-1 in
the second set, Murray
pulled away to double his
lead and he broke in the
ninth game of the third to
earn victory.

Murray, the champion in
2012 and chasing a fourth
grand slam title, will now

play either 30th seed Gilles
Simon or unseeded Italian
Paolo Lorenzi.

In women’s action, sixth-
seeded Venus Williams
stayed on track for a possi-
ble semifinals clash with sis-
ter Serena by sprinting past
German Julia Goerges to
reach the third round.

Williams, 36, relied on her
big serve when pressed in
posting a 6-2, 6-3 victory
under the roof at Arthur
Ashe Stadium, turning away
four of five break points
held by the 64th-ranked Go-
erges.

Williams, the U.S. Open
winner of 2000 and 2001, was
runner-up to top seed Marti-

na Hingis as an unseeded
player in the inaugural year
of Ashe Stadium and 19
years later finished the first
U.S. Open day session played
entirely under a roof.

“1997 was a long time
ago,” Williams said on court
after her victory. “I’m so
grateful to be here still play-
ing, still winning matches
and I can’t wait for the next
round.”

The elder Williams sister
will next play either 26th
seed Laura Siegemund of
Germany or unseeded
American Nicole Gibbs.

Romanian fifth seed Si-
mona Halep also advanced
to the third round with a
6-3, 6-4 win over Lucie Safa-
rova on in the first full
match played under a closed
roof at Arthur Ashe Stadi-
um.

The $150 million retract-
able roof was installed ahead
of this year’s tournament
and guaranteed there would
be at least some action on a
muggy and overcast Day
Four at the year’s final
grand slam.

“It was a little bit (of an
adjustment),” Halep said
about playing under the
roof. “But I had the chance
to warm up in the morning
before the match.

“I don’t want to say any-
thing bad because it wasn’t
bad. Had a nice feeling.

“It was a great experience
to be there. I didn’t have to
wait for the rain, so that’s a
good thing.”

The roof, which has been

a huge source of fascination
for the Flushing Meadows
crowds, was first used on
Wednesday when it was put
into action in the middle of
Rafa Nadal’s second-round
victory over Andreas Seppi.

On a midweek morning
session with the roof closed
and a sparse crowd sprin-
kled through the massive
stadium, Arthur Ashe had a
vacuous, sterile atmosphere.

But more importantly,
with rain delaying action on
the other courts, play went
ahead as scheduled on the
main court where Halep
needed 88 minutes to dis-
miss an error-prone Safaro-
va, a two-time grand slam
doubles champion, who
committed a whopping 44
unforced errors.

Safarova, who last year
reached a career-high num-
ber five in the world rank-
ings, represented a tricky
second round test for
Halep, who wildly flailed
her racquet during a first
set temper tantrum at 3-3
before going on to break
the Czech.

“I lost a little bit the
rhythm,” explained Halep.
“But in the important mo-
ments I found the rhythm. I
found the way that I have to
hit.

“Always it’s a good match
against her. Gives me confi-
dence that I can beat her.”

Halep will play either
Hungary’s Timea Babos or
Richel Hogenkamp of the
Netherlands in the third
round.

fourth trip here. “But you
need somebody who is danc-
ing on the court, and you
don’t have that here,” Me-
gevand said.

Some of these “RF” con-
noisseurs knew of Federer’s
absence when they got tick-
ets. The Lawtons had their
tickets since Christmas, yet
nobody felt the absence

more than the Menkes from
the metropolis on the south-
ern sprig of Brazil, down
near the Uruguay border.

“We love Roger,” said
Fabiano Menke, an attor-
ney and university profes-
sor. “We never saw a live
tournament with Roger.
Just on TV. And this would
be the first tournament
we’d see Roger live. And
we bought the plane tick-
ets in February this year,
and, ‘OK, we’re going to
see Roger.’ And I told Van-

essa, ‘We must go this
year. I don’t know if he
plays next year. He’s been
playing 16 in a row or
something.’ ”

Then came the news. “We
were very sad. . . . We didn’t
say we were coming to the
U.S. Open; we said we were
coming to see Roger at the
U.S. Open. . . . And then ev-
eryone, they texted me, and
said, ‘Fabiano, you’re not
seeingRoger.’ ‘Aaarrrrgggh-
hh, I know. You don’t have
to tell me that!’”

Still, they traveled. They
fell in love with the event,
even if the Roger-lessness
makes it “a little less beau-
tiful.” Besides, if they can’t
root for Federer, they can
root for 17, which they do.
That’s Federer’s number of
Grand Slam titles, and they
don’t want anybody eclips-
ing that.

That means rooting for
Andy Murray, who at 29 has
won three Grand Slam ti-
tles, thus does not figure to
howl at 17.

“I look at play-calling as
No. 1, your plan,” McCar-
thy said. “No. 2, your per-
sonality, it has to be re-
flected on how you want
your offense to play. And
the end of that is the per-
formance.

“The personality part of
it is critical because it’s
easy to get carried away
with who you are. A big
part is make sure it’s who
you are and not who you
think you are. We need to
pay attention to ourselves.
We worry so much about
what the other guy is
doing, how they’re going
to play you or what de-
fense they’re going to play.
Make sure you’re spend-
ing a big part of time on
yourself.”

Anyone who has wit-
nessed McCarthy call a

football game might think
he’s stubborn for calling
two straight runs or throw-
ing on first down five times
in a row. They think he’s
too conservative when he
runs the ball and too reck-
less when he throws it.

Regardless whether any
of it is true, it is all done
for a reason. And it reflects
the tone McCarthy tries to
set for his football team. He
learned that from his men-
tors: offensive coordina-
tors Paul Hackett and
Jimmy Raye in Kansas
City, and Sherman Lewis
in Green Bay.

Hours upon hours go
into picking those 200-300
plays that now fill up
three of the four laminat-
ed sheets McCarthy holds
along the sideline each
game. McCarthy’s offen-
sive staff does most of the
preparation, but the gen-
eral principles and some
of the plays come straight
from the head coach.
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Kaepernick’s socks
protest ‘rogue cops’
BY KATE IRBY
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON
BUREAU

People might not have
given the socks a second
thought at the time, but now
they’ve given Colin Kaeper-
nick’s critics more fodder.

Photos that showed the
49ers quarterback wearing
socks depicting pigs in po-
lice hats surfaced Thurs-
day, though the photos are
from a practice earlier in
August.

Kaepernick wore the
socks at least three times in
August: once at a practice at
San Francisco’s Kezar Sta-
dium and twice at scrim-
mages, one against the
Houston Texans and anoth-
er against the Denver Bron-
cos. He addressed the con-
troversy in an Instagram
post.

“I wore these socks, in the
past, because the rogue cops
that are allowed to hold po-
sitions in police depart-
ments, not only put the com-
munity in danger, but also
put the cops that have the
right intentions in danger
by creating an environment
of tension and mistrust. … ”
Kaepernick posted on his In-
stagram page.

The quarterback original-
ly spurred controversy over
his decision not to stand
during the national anthem
before preseason games to
protest police violence
against black people.

“People of color have been
targeted by police. So that’s
a large part of it and they’re
government officials. They
are put in place by the gov-
ernment. So that’s some-
thing that this country has
to change,” Kaepernick said

in an interview. “There’s
things we can do to hold
them more accountable.
Make those standards high-
er. You have people that
practice law and are law-
yers and go to school for
eight years, but you can be-
come a cop in six months
and don’t have to have the
same amount of training as
a cosmetologist.”

Many were divided on the
issue, with some calling
Kaepernick unpatriotic and
others saying it was his
right under free speech not
to stand.

But news of the socks
didn’t get a supportive reac-
tion, even from people who
had been defending him.

Kaepernick is known for
wearing socks with odd pat-
terns on them, including
wearing socks with cash
and coins on them the day
he signed his contract with
the 49ers in June 2014.

When asked if he had
worn the money socks on
purpose that day, Kaeper-
nick said, “To be honest,
one of my friends gave them
to me, I think. He gave me a
box of socks. No idea what
brand or what company,
but they were in my draw-
er.”

All eyes were going to be
on Kaepernick at a Thurs-
day night football game to
see if he will sit again dur-
ing the U.S. national anthem
to protest racial injustice in
the United States.

Kaepernick, 28, has
drawn both strong support
and fierce criticism for re-
fusing to stand during “The
Star-Spangled Banner” be-
fore the 49ers’ National
Football League preseason
games this year.

HIGH
SCHOOL
ROUNDUP

Nelson propels Belfast pastWinslow

ROBERT DEUTSCH | USA TODAY SPORTS

Andy Murray of Scotland returns a shot to Marcel Granollers of Spain on day four of the
U.S. Open tennis tournament Thursday at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center
in New York.

Vikings QB Bridgewater couldmiss 2017 season
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Teddy Bridgewater could
miss more than one season
depending on his recovery
from a horrific knee injury.

The Minnesota Vikings’
q u a r t e r -
back is out
for the 2016
season with
a torn anterior cruciate liga-
ment and dislocated kneecap.
The dislocation creates long-
term concerns.

“This isn’t the typical ACL
repair from a non-contact in-
jury, where all you have to
worry about is making the
knee stable,” Armin Tehrany
of Manhattan Orthopedic
Care told USA Today. “With a
knee dislocation, you have to
worry about the loss of func-
tion in the injured knee for
the rest of the patient’s life.”

Bridgewater left the field
Tuesday in an ambulance
and the Vikings called off

practice just 25 minutes into
the workout because of the
severity of the injury, which
leaves Minnesota’s offense in
the hands of 36-year-old jour-
neyman Shaun Hill.

Bridgewater released a
statement on Thursday in
which he expressed that he is
ready to accept the chal-
lenge.

“In order to have a testi-
mony, you have to have a
test,” Bridgewater said. “I
come from amazing DNA, I
watched my mom fight and
win against breast cancer.
We will, as a team, attack my
rehab with the same vigor
and energy. My faith is
strong, my faith is unwaver-
ing and my vision is clear. My
purpose will not be denied.”

Romo to have MRI exam
Quarterback Tony Romo

will undergo another MRI
exam this week that could
determine whether the Dallas
Cowboys place him on short-

term injured reserve, accord-
ing to The Dallas Morning
News.

Romo suffered an L1 com-
pression fracture in his back
against the Seattle Seahawks
on Sunday, and sources told
the paper that the timetable
for his return is close to the
length of time he would be
sidelined if placed on injured
reserve/designated to return.

With rookie Dak Prescott
thrust into a starting role due
to Romo’s injury, the Cow-
boys signed quarterback Jer-
rod Johnson as a backup to
Jameill Showers for Thurs-
day’s preseason finale against
the Houston Texans.

The initial reported time-
frame for Romo to be side-
lined was 6-10 weeks, but if
placed on injured reserve he
would not be eligible to re-
turn until Dallas’ game
against Cleveland on Nov. 6,
placing his current recovery
time closer to 8-10 weeks.

Teams have until 4 p.m.
ET on Saturday to set their
initial 53-man rosters, and
the Cowboys will wait until
after that time before mak-
ing any potential move with
Romo.

Davis joins Lions
Wide receiver Quinshad

Davis rejoined the Detroit
Lions on Thursday, three
days after he was waived as
part of the team’s mandato-
ry roster cut to 75 players.

Davis was re-signed to re-
place linebacker Chi Chi
Ariguzo.

Davis, 6-4, 209, had a
strong training camp and
was surprised to be let go
on Monday. The undrafted
North Carolina receiver is
a candidate to join the
practice squad but with
rosters on Saturday, stick-
ing on the 53-man roster
will be a challenge because
of the Lions’ depth at the
position.
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